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   Some of our  

      Recent Projects 
 

*BOOKING U2 tickets with VIP access  

        in Las Vegas 
 

*RELOCATION services for professional couple  

       moving from Paris, France 
 

*CREATING mommy grab bags for a party 
 

*COORDINATING an employee appreciation vacation      

in Mayan Riviera, Mexico 
 

*RESEARCHING & BOOKING a two week Caribbean       

Villa vacation for a family  
 

*ORGANIZING in garage, office & toy room 
 

*PURCHASE & DELIVERY of custom required bed   

       within 3 hours 
 

*MOVING & YARD CLEAN-UP for seniors  
 

*WHILE AWAY SERVICES, including grocery  

       shopping, house-sitting, dog grooming,   

       car servicing  & dry cleaning  
 

CALL us to HELP YOU  
         - TODAY!  
 

The Next “IT” Vacation Destination: ICELAND  
         

           Extreme and Mystical. Diverse and Progressive.   

           This is Iceland.  
              

             If you can imagine a country the size of Newfoundland 
           but the contrasting and diverse landscape that is seen  

           across all of Canada; you are in Iceland. Contrary to  

           belief, this country is NOT covered in ice and snow.  

It is green & lush. There are spectacular mountains, waterfalls, rivers & lakes.  
 

Every corner is another breathtaking view. The charm  

of Iceland is further enhanced by the people, their  

progressive and easygoing attitude, and their deep  

rooted connection to the Vikings, hidden people and the  

Icelandic Sagas.  It is evident why JRR Tolkien was so  

inspired by this amazing country.  
 

We went on a thrilling tour with Nordurflug helicopters 

into middle Iceland. This included landing on an active  

volcano and stopping on top of the largest glacier in  

Europe. We also took a zodiac boat tour of the deepest  

glacier lagoon with amazing icebergs 5 stories high.   
 

Due to last year’s financial meltdown, Iceland is quite reasonably priced. A flight rarely  

costs more than $1400 round trip and it is an average of only 10 hours to get there.  

Flights to Hawaii can take longer!  
 

Iceland is ideal for adventurers (snowmobiling, rock climbing, salmon fishing, white water  

rafting, etc.) and families alike. If you are interested in learning more about Iceland or our 
Inaugural Icelandic Tour in June 2010, please contact us at info@timeismoney.ca. 

 

 

 

    Keeping Employee Morale Alive 
 

     A little extra goes a long way in boosting employee morale.  
      We have all felt the dark cloud of insecurity cast a shadow over  
          Canada and the rest of the world over the 

       past year. As a result, companies have  

      reduced budgets and tightened their  

         reigns. In a recent Robert Half  

           International study, the seventh  
             most common mistake managers 

     make is “eliminating incentives”.  
  

      It is important to show your staff 

     that you appreciate and understand 

     the challenges they face, both  

     personally and professionally. Everyone is working 

     “just as hard”, with less resources, increased stress

     and uncertainty regarding job stability. 
 

          Gifts and events do not have to break the bank. 

        Creative and small gestures, which show employees     

           that they are appreciated and their efforts are  

          noticed, can be downsized without total elimination.  
 

                 In the end, creativity will be recognized and thoughtful                      

     statements will have lasting impressions. Contact us at             

    info@timeismoney.ca for unique and different GIFT        

 ideas that portray thoughtfulness & class. Mention this   

newsletter and receive ONE complimentary HOUR 

towards idea brainstorming and/or basket creation.  

 

 

    

 

                       

       Make time 

                for the things 
             that matter 
                
   As our company name implies,  we                              
              believe time is a precious commodity.         
            We cater to executives and travelling            
           professionals, over-scheduled families,    
          business owners and corporations. 
   

     Don’t forget:  

               To move your clocks back 

                       on  November  1 for 
                                Daylight Savings 

 

   We can help with your 

          Halloween planning, 
   costumes & parties 

 

      Contact  us  to  
     help you!   

 

http://www.timeismoney.ca/

